Proliferative potential of multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells from human bone marrow.
We studied the capacity of multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells isolated from human bone marrow (BM) to long-term passaging, cloning, and re-cloning. Initial multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells and cells after gene labeling were studied. Multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells were obtained from donors (13-59 years) and cultured for 7 passages. Third generation lentivector was used for delivery of green fluorescent protein marker gene. The procedure of infection revealed reduced proliferative potential of multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells from elder donors. Hierarchy of precursor cells differing by their proliferative potential was demonstrated in the culture of multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells. Three categories of multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells were identified: mature cells incapable of proliferation (75.7±2.4% population) and cells with low and high proliferative potential (17.6±2.1 and 6.7±0.3%, respectively). The relative content of these cells insignificantly differed from passage to passage. The efficiency of cloning also remains stable, but re-cloning capacity sharply decreased after passage 3 and completely disappeared in multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells after cryopreservation. Thus, cultured multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells represent a heterogeneous and hierarchically organized population and the characteristics of this population depend of the duration of culturing and age of BM donor. This should be taken into account when using multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells in clinical practice.